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1. Introduction
• An outbreak of CPE occurred in 2015, costing £1m
over 10 months with the greatest cost (£310,634)
attributed to bed closures and the inability to
provide a flexible elective vascular service due to
reduced capacity.1
• Vascular services and IPC sought an intervention
to increase the ability to isolate, reducing transfers
of infectious patients, alleviating bed closures,
whilst improving patient safety in the wake of the
CPE outbreak.

2. Methods
The intervention was the installation of a Pod
system by Bioquell; a single occupancy room
solution which allows for potentially infectious
patients to be safely and effectively isolated with
transmission based precautions in an open ward
environment.
The Pod was installed in the High Dependency
Unit (HDU) of a vascular ward for a trial period of
one year.
The Pod was installed over two days, with minimal
impact to bed capacity.
A user satisfaction survey provided by Bioquell was
completed by 32 members of staff and 19 patients
between Apr-17 and Jun-17.
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Patient feedback survey score (%)
Would you recommend the Pod to other wards in need of single rooms

90.0%

Have you been informed why the Pod is being used on the HDU

87.5%

Have your guests been able to visit you during your time in the Pod

86.3%

How would you rate the quality of care you received whilst in the Pod

90.0%

How would you rate the quality of sleep you received whilst in the Pod

85.0%

Do you feel the Pod offered you increased privacy during your stay

90.0%

Do you feel the Pod has enhanced your patient experience

83.8%
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3. Results
Based on continuous occupancy between the
months of Apr-17 and Jun-17, the Pod was
occupied on 12 occasions for IPC reasons.
The Pod allowed patients with organisms that
required transmission based precautions to receive
level 2 care in an open planned HDU environment
safely.
Where previously this would have closed a HDU
bed to enable the patient being nursed in a side
room, HDU were able to retain the use of all its
beds subsequently preventing the blocking of 22
HDU bed days during this period.
Patient’s feedback was encouraging on issues of
comfort and quality of care.
Staff acknowledged the benefits in carrying out
their role by the bed side and financial implications
for the Trust.
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Staff feedback survey score (%)
We understand that the Pod can introduce certain constraints to the
healthcare setting, are these contraints manageable

95.8%

Do you understand the benefits of single occupancy isolation with
regards to reducing HAIs in an HDU setting

100.0%
85.8%

Would you recommend the Pod to other wards in need of single rooms

87.5%

Do you think the Pod looks suited to the HDU enviroment

82.5%

Are you able to communicate to other staff from inside the Pod

92.5%

Can you still use specialist medical quipment inside the Pod

90.8%

Are bed transfers/movements still feasible inside the Pod

95.0%

Rate quality of care

95.0%

Overall feedback compared to open bed
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4. Discussion
• Using the Pod system reduced transfers and
mitigated against loss of HDU beds.
• This is a key intervention to enable patients to stay
in their area of required specialist care, improving
patient safety and patient experience.
• Future scope for a Pod will be supported by the
Trust.
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